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Jurnal Keperawatan Indonesia (JKI, or Nursing Journal of Indonesia) is the oldest and most respected broad-based nursing journal in Indonesia. The journal was established in 1997, and as the name suggests, JKI has become a pioneer in the publication of nursing journals in Indonesia. Its presence has been invaluable to the vast growth of the nursing profession in the country and to the development of nursing and health in general. In conjunction with this journey, the journal not only covers issues surrounding nursing in Indonesia, but also any topics that are relevant to health nationally and internationally, especially those concerning low-middle income countries in the world. This journal has been published by Universitas Indonesia, managed by Faculty of Nursing, Universitas Indonesia.

**Focus and Scope**

JKI contributes to the dissemination of information related to nursing research and evidence-based study on urban nursing issues in low-middle income countries. The **scope** of this journal is broadly multi-perspective in nursing areas such as Nursing Education, Clinical Practice, Community Health Care, Management and Health System, Health Informatics, and Transcultural Nursing, with a **focus** on urban nursing issues in low-middle income countries. JKI is committed to communicating and being open to the discussion of ideas, facts, and issues related to health across a wide range of disciplines.

The journal accepts **original research articles**, **synthesized literature**, and **best practice reports** or **case reports** that use the quantitative, qualitative, or mixed-method approach. JKI adheres to journalistic standards that require transparency of real and potential conflicts of interest that authors and editors may have. It follows publishing standards set by the International Committee of Medical Journal Editors (ICMJE), the World Association of Medical Editors (WAME), and the Committee on Publication Ethics (COPE).
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**Open Access Policy**

This journal is an open access journal which provides immediate, worldwide, barrier-free access to the full text of all published articles without charging readers or their institutions for access. Readers have the right to read, download, copy, distribute, print, search, or link to the full texts of all articles in JKI.
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JKI is available free online (open access), but the print editions are available for subscribers in need (if supplies are available). Subscription prices are in IDR 75,000 (for institutions), IDR 65,000 (for students), and USD 45 (for foreign), not including shipping costs. Please contact secretariat staff, if you have any questions about your subscription.
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